
3, 8 Phillip St, Redfern

'SAN PEDRO' - FANTASTIC COURTYARD UNIT!
We are excited to offer this fantastic, STUDIO apartment with private
courtyard within the popular Santa Fe style San Pedro Court complex. A
fantastic INVESTMENT opportunity or affordable city base!

LIFESTYLE

East Redfern has always been a hot spot but is now even more appealing
with 'Casba' located across the road. Convenience can not be better with
Danks St plaza featuring Coles, cafes, restaurants a newsagency and
pharmacy at your door step. Walk one street further and you will hit Danks
Street - boasting some of Sydney's finest and highly acclaimed eateries such
as The Meeting Place, Wah Wah Cafe, Sonoma Bakery, Mojo & SO 9.

LIVE

This East facing home has rare solid concrete walls, high ceilings, useable
living/bedroom space which can accommodate a Queen bed, lounge & small
dining setting, wall mounted tv, built-in robes, kitchenette with griller/hot
plates and bar fridge, functional bathroom with heated towel rail. No doubt
though, the highlight is the fantastic courtyard area perfect for Summer
dining and entertaining.

The complex has shared laundry facilities and a unique sense of community
atmosphere.

RELAX

Relaxing is so easy when you have access to the fantastic communal

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $390,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 622
Floor Area 24 m2

Agent Details

Marc Fitzpatrick - 0400 098 713

Office Details

Waterloo
169-175 Phillip St Waterloo NSW
2017 Australia 
02 8399 0340

Sold


